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The Hong Kong pro-democracy protests, starting from June 9, 2019, have 
presented a challenge to the Chinese regime. How has Chinese official 
media responded to this crisis on the internet? How has the regime framed 
the anti-regime protests to its mainland audience? In this paper, I describe 
the strategies used by the Chinese propaganda apparatus to enhance regime 
resilience. Using text analysis and data collected from Chinese official 
media, I show that China uses three main discursive devices in reporting on 
the Hong Kong protests to its domestic audience. First, the regime draws a 
clear line between in-group and out-group members. Second, the regime 
tries to promote internal solidarity by emphasizing unifying values such as 
nationalism and patriotism among in-group members to prevent influence 
from out-group members. Finally, the regime presents an external enemy to 
its domestic audience. In addition, using data collected from The New York 
Times, I also show a comparison between the Western framing and the 
Chinese framing of the movement.  
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Introduction 

 
On June 9, 2019, China witnessed one of the largest demonstrations in Hong Kong 

history. Hundreds of thousands of people participated. Hong Kong, the “Pearl of the 
Orient” in popular Chinese culture, did not initially foresee that this protest was merely the 
beginning of a series of democratic social movements that have been ongoing now for more 
than a year. Neither did the demonstrators expect that, a year later, Beijing would 
implement Hong Kong National Security Law, heralding the end of Hong Kong’s twenty-
three-year status as “Chinese special administrative region”. There is no doubt that this 
anti-regime movement, though happening in Hong Kong rather than mainland China, has 
challenged the Chinese regime. How has China responded to this challenge? Apart from 
intense repression, modern autocracies such as Russia have begun to rely heavily on 
information manipulation as a means of securing the ruling power and leaders’ popularity 
(Guriev & Treisman, 2018), and this trend can be observed in China as well. This paper 
argues that in the Hong Kong protests, although the Chinese regime has used violent 
repression and police force locally, with respect to its mainland audience it has been more 
dependent on information manipulation in its efforts to mitigate the negative effect of the 
movement on its own stability.  

 
More generally, this paper addresses the broad literature on informational 

autocracies by asking the following questions: What information manipulation strategies 
does China adopt when faced with anti-regime movements? How does the regime convince 
its people that anti-regime collective action is neither legitimate nor feasible? Through the 
lens of the Hong Kong protests, I demonstrate quantitatively that the Chinese regime 
generally focuses on the construction of group identity and intentionally evokes 
nationalism in its political discourse as a counter-strategy. This research discusses the 
political discourse adopted by Chinese official media and how the regime frames the Hong 
Kong protests to its domestic audience. I also show that, contrary to the popular opinion 
that China is isolated from the Western world, Chinese official media responds and reacts 
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to Western liberal discourse. In fact, the regime competes with Western discourse 
domestically to win the minds of its people.  

 
Pro-democracy mobilization in autocracies threatens regime stability and even 

survival. Specifically, information technologies, such as the internet, make it easier for 
dissidents to spread the values of democracy and freedom as well as to mobilize the general 
public. How do autocratic regimes deal with this new challenge? Some scholars believe 
that online technology is powerful for mobilizing pro-democracy protests because it lowers 
barriers to collective action (Tufekci & Wilson, 2012; Howard & Hussain, 2011; Shirky, 
2008). However, some scholars, being more skeptical, argue either that online technology 
is ineffective or that it is being actively used by various regimes to manipulate public 
opinion and public support (Gunitsky, 2015). In fact, autocracies have moved beyond mere 
censorship and are shifting increasingly towards actively utilizing social media for their 
own purposes. Countries such as China and Russia, for example, are not only applying 
mass censorship but also actively using the internet to serve certain regime functions, such 
as dissemination of official discourse. In short, the development of information technology 
does not only provide dissidents with opportunities to mobilize the public but also enriches 
the autocratic toolkit by offering autocracies new channels to manipulate public opinion.  

 
The question, then, is this: how do autocracies actively use information and 

communications technology (ICT) to manipulate public opinion beyond merely censoring 
news or information that is against the regime, especially in times of crisis? Guriev and 
Treisman (2019) find that in recent times, the leaders of informational autocracies, such as 
Vladimir Putin’s Russia and Hugo Chávez’s Venezuela, have become much less dependent 
on ideological indoctrination, placing increasing emphasis instead on economic 
performance and the provision of public services in their political rhetoric. This paper 
describes another strategy employed by informational autocrats: promoting nationalist 
political discourse. Using topic analysis and social media data collected from Weibo, a 
Chinese social media platform, I show that the Chinese regime has typically framed the 
Hong Kong protests to its domestic audience in mainland China in ways calculated to 
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strengthen group identity and promote nationalism. There are three components in this 
strategy. First, the regime distinguishes “us” from “them” by drawing a clear line between 
in-group and out-group members, where the latter are composed of political opponents and 
protesters in Hong Kong. This distinction is mostly based on whether an individual 
supports the regime or not. Second, the regime promotes internal solidarity by emphasizing 
unifying values among in-group members and the unpopularity of the protest in Hong Kong 
to its domestic audience, though some information is distorted or biased. This rhetoric helps 
to reinforce group cohesion as well as preventing dissidents from mobilizing the general 
public into similar anti-regime protests in mainland China. Finally, the regime presents an 
external enemy, imagined or real, to its domestic audience. The Western world, especially 
the United States, is portrayed as a threat to the group in order to elicit intergroup 
antagonism and thereby promote nationalism.  

 
I also find that, in contrast to the common belief that China is insular, removed from 

Western media, the Chinese regime responds and reacts to Western media’s reporting on 
the Hong Kong protests. Using text data collected from The New York Times and Weibo, I 
show that the Chinese regime is more likely to respond to Western media reports that 
discuss Chinese central government behavior and Xi’s leadership than reports on the Hong 
Kong protests themselves, which are not likely to attract the regime’s attention. This 
research contributes to the broad literature on mass movements in autocracies, the 
relationship between ICT and democratization, and autocracies’ information manipulation 
strategies. 

 
Hong Kong 2019 Protests 

 
Hong Kong has enjoyed a relatively independent legal system since the handover 

to Beijing in 1997, with established laws barring the extradition to mainland China, and 
Beijing has been trying to reverse the law. In 2018, a 19-year-old Hong Kong resident, 
Chan Tong-kai murdered his girlfriend in Taiwan, and then returned to Hong Kong. 
Although admitted to murder, Hong Kong police could not charge him for murder or 
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extradite him in Taiwan because there was no applicable agreement. Seeing this murder 
case as an opportunity, pro-Beijing politicians and legislators in Hong Kong started to seek 
for change in the extradition law and the Hong Kong government eventually proposed an 
extradition bill that would allow transfers of fugitives from Hong Kong to mainland China. 
This plan triggered great resistance among Hong Kong residents due to the concern of 
losing its autonomy under the policy “one country, two systems” and the fear that the 
Chinese Communist Party would use the extradition bill to prosecutes dissidents residing 
in Hong Kong.  

 
 As a consequence, hundreds of thousands joined a demonstration on 9 June 2019 
at the government headquarters to protest against the extradition bill, and more protests 
continued on the following days and months. There have been almost daily protests in 
Hong Kong since June, and at the peak it was estimated that almost 2 million people joined 
the protest on a single day (South China Morning Post, 2019). The movement was 
originally peaceful, but tension between the protesters and police started to escalate and 
violence occurred since October 2019, followed by the use of live rounds by police and 
casualties of protesters. In November, when student protesters occupied the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong, police shot tear gas, rubber bullets, and sponge grenades into 
the campus. During the movement, protesters announced their five demands, including the 
full withdrawal of the extradition bill, release of the arrested protesters, retraction the 
classification of protesters as “rioters”, inquiry into police’s use of force, and universal 
suffrage for Legislative Council elections and the election of the chief executive. 
Eventually, the movement has caused a record high voter turnout of the 2019 District 
Council election and the pro-democracy camp win by a landslide, and the extradition bill 
was also completely withdrawn.  
 
 The Hong Kong 2019 movement provides an important opportunity to study 
Chinese online propaganda strategy. On the one hand, Hong Kong is officially part of 
China’s territory, and therefore the 2019 movement in Hong Kong is considered a domestic 
turmoil by Beijing. China usually deals with domestic collective action with censorship 
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and strategic distraction online so that citizens in other parts of China and the international 
society may stay relatively uninformed (King et al., 2013; 2017), but it may not be effective 
in this case because Hong Kong, on the other hand, enjoys high autonomy, openness, 
international connections, and uncensored Internet. It could be difficult for the Chinese 
regime to completely block the news of such a large and long-lasting movement in Hong 
Kong when international media is reporting it on a regular basis. Further, since the 
movement is essentially democratic and anti-regime, the Chinese regime needs to carefully 
choose the narrative when framing the movement to its mainland audience. By looking at 
how the Chinese regime frames the Hong Kong movement, we can gain a better sense of 
the propaganda strategies of autocratic states.  
 

Cyberspace Discourse Framing in Autocracies 
 

Apart from using large-scale repression to protect themselves, autocracies have 
long been using tools of political persuasion to gain loyalty from citizens. Totalitarian 
regimes, such as Stalin’s Soviet Union and China under Mao, implemented ideological 
indoctrination to convince the general public of the regime’s legitimacy (Dukalskis & 
Gerschewski, 2017). Today, however, most modern autocracies, abandoning official 
ideology, adopt a subtler strategy: using information manipulation, such as state 
propaganda, to win the minds of the public (Guriev & Treisman, 2018). This propaganda 
can include anti-American discourse (Gentzkow & Shapiro, 2004), nationalist discourse 
(Pavković, 2017), hostility towards dissidents (Silitski, 2009), or information highlighting 
the competence of the incumbent (Guriev & Treisman, 2018; 2019). Further, Carter and 
Carter (2020) demonstrate that these political propaganda efforts can in fact deter social 
movements. 

 
The use of political discourse to serve certain regime functions is not new in 

autocracies. Existing research on mass media indicates that media coverage and framing 
of news have substantial effects on individuals’ political preferences and behavior, 
including vote choices in Russia (Enikolopov et al., 2011; White et al., 2005) and Mexico 
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(Lawson & McCann, 2005), anti-Americanism in Arabic countries (Gentzkow & Shapiro, 
2004), regime support in East Germany (Hainmueller & Kern, 2009), and even political 
violence during the Rwandan genocide (Yanagizawa-Drott, 2014). When it comes to the 
era of social media, an extensive literature suggests that autocratic regimes have invested 
in taking control of online discourse and thereby the public sphere (Oates, 2013; King et 
al., 2013; Greitens, 2013; Dukalskis, 2017; Sanovich et al., 2018). 

 
Specifically, in times of political crisis, such as anti-regime movements, autocratic 

regimes can use discourse framing via media or social media to promote regime resilience 
(Gunitsky, 2015). These strategies include distracting public attention away from the 
protesters’ narrative by posting about other issues, ridiculing and stigmatizing protesters, 
and framing uprisings and outcomes negatively—strategies observed in Venezuela 
(Munger et al., 2019), China (Shahin et al., 2016), and Russia (Koesel & Bunce, 2013) 
respectively. More recently, scholars have noticed that autocracies globally are beginning 
to rely more heavily on nationalist and anti-Western rhetoric to gain authoritarian 
resistance. This pattern has been found in Putin’s Russia (Lipman et al., 2018; Cannady & 
Kubicek, 2014; Umland, 2012), Hugo Chavez’s Venezuela (Love & Windsor, 2018) and 
Xi’s China (Weiss, 2019a; 2019b). Specifically, research has shown that the Chinese 
regime tends to hire online commentators (the “fifty-cent army”) to engage in online 
discussions, in order to distract people from sensitive topics and promote a pro-government 
discourse (King et al., 2017; Han, 2015). 

 
In the internet era, ICT has greatly changed how information is sent, processed, 

spread, received, and viewed. Though the internet and ICT make it easier for the general 
public to communicate, autocratic regimes have also increasingly been using these 
technologies to promote regime resilience through propaganda. The active use of ICT and 
the careful framing of online discourse can in fact strengthen autocratic resilience 
(Gunistky, 2015; Oates, 2013; Zheng, 2007). China’s internet users reached 900 million in 
2020 (Global Times, 2020), approximately 65 percent of the population. In Russia the 
figure was 82 percent in 2019 (The World Bank, 2021). With a majority of citizens in these 
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countries now being regular internet users, controlling and managing cyberspace has 
become increasingly important for the state, especially when political crises, such as 
democratic movements, occur.  

 
 Previous research has shown that nationalism has been rising in China’s online 
sphere in recent years (Schneider, 2018; Hyun & Kim, 2015) and that the Chinese regime 
even uses nationalism and anti-Westernism even uses nationalism and anti-Westernism to 
promote belief in an external threat to the Chinese people during international crises 
(Weiss, 2013). Nationalism can bolster autocratic resilience by promoting internal 
cohesion and solidarity among citizens who identify as in-group members as well as by 
increasing resistance to influence from out-group members. Psychologically, people 
sharing a collective identity tend to discriminate against out-groups and therefore reject 
influence or opinions from them (Simon & Klandermans, 2001). In contrast, they are 
generally in favor of and more likely to accept influence from in-group members. Further, 
promoting nationalism increases the positive feelings group members have towards their 
nation (Mummendey et al., 2001), positive feelings frequently associated with the negative 
feelings of hostility and antagonism towards out-groups (Li & Brewer, 2004; De Figueired 
& Elkins, 2003; Blank & Schmidt, 2003). In the context of democratic movements in 
autocracies, nationalism can serve as a powerful tool for the regime to delegitimize the 
movement, increase public anger at democratic states and dissidents who demand 
democracy, and increase regime resilience.  
 
 However, in the existing literature, detailed content analysis of autocratic political 
rhetoric during anti-regime movements is still very limited. How exactly do regimes frame 
anti-regime mass movements to their domestic audiences to maintain their autocratic 
resilience? In the past, answering this question required qualitative analysts to read through 
a number of documents and make individual judgements. Today, machine learning 
techniques offer researchers a new tool for content analysis, one that can deal with many 
more documents in a short time. This research attempts to fill the gap by looking deeply 
into the case of the Hong Kong protests using text data collected from Weibo, one of the 
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largest Chinese social media platforms. The primary interest of this paper is to 
quantitatively identify and describe how the Chinese regime uses cyberspace as a tool of 
state propaganda by looking at the Hong Kong protests. Specifically, I expect to see the 
wide use of nationalist discourse during the Hong Kong democratic movement. 
 

Topic Analysis and Text as Data 
 

Topic analysis is one of the many tools that machine learning equips social 
scientists with and it has increasingly been applied in political science. It allows researchers 
to observe the underlying structure of texts and extract recurrent themes or topics from 
texts automatically (Blei & Lafferty, 2009, p. 71). Simply put, it helps to organize and 
manage unstructured documents. It also discovers “patterns of word use” in these 
documents and thus “[connects] documents that exhibit similar patterns” (ibid). It is 
therefore a powerful tool for political discourse analysis. In this research, I conduct topic 
analysis using data collected from Weibo to see the recurrent themes in the Chinese 
regime’s framing of the Hong Kong protests. The same analysis is applied to news articles 
collected from The New York Times for purposes of comparison later in this paper as well.  
 

Selection Criteria of Chinese State Media 
 
China has an enormous propaganda system, which extends “into virtually every 

medium concerned with the dissemination of information” (Shambaugh, 2007, p. 27). 
Under the leadership and guidance of Publicity Department of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of China, also known as the Central Propaganda Department 
(Zhongxuanbu) which is directly led by the Central Committee Secretariat of the Chinese 
Communist Party (CCP), there are multiple sectors in charge of propaganda and thought 
control in many aspects of the society, including but not limited to media, culture, 
education, sport, tourism, and more (Brady, 2009, p. 9-12). The Central Propaganda 
Department has a direct leadership role over some of these sectors, while it has only a 
guiding role in other sectors (Brady, 2009, p. 17). For the purpose of this research, I focus 
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on the media sectors over which the Central Propaganda Department has a direct 
leadership: the National Radio and Television Administration (NRTA, the formerly known 
as State Administration of Radio, Film, and Television) and the General Administration of 
Press and Publication (GAPP). Together, there are 18 news media outlets falling into the 
direct control of these two media sectors (see Appendix A), which are considered central-
level media of the Chinese state-led media system2. These central-level media outlets are 
the focus of this research because we are more likely to observe the regime’s use of 
propaganda from the media outlets that are directly led and closely monitored by the 
Central Propaganda Department.  

 
Weibo Data 

 
Weibo is a Chinese microblog website whose function is very similar to that of 

Twitter. As of 2018, there are more than 430 million active users a month. Apart from 
private users, Chinese official media outlets also have accounts on Weibo. 15 out of the 18 
central-level media outlets have official accounts on Weibo, and one of them, China Media 
Group, has three separate accounts because it was founded as a fusion of three media 
enterprises, China National Radio, China Central Television, and China Radio 
International in 2018 and the three separate accounts represent each of the three 
predecessors3. Therefore, altogether I included 17 Weibo accounts in my sample.  Instead 
of using newspaper articles, I chose social media posts from these official media accounts 
because the latter reach far more people than the newspapers. For example, while China 
Youth Daily’s newspaper reportedly has a daily circulation of 5 million, its Weibo account 
has 14,412,766 followers as of December 2019. Similarly, China Daily’s Weibo account 
has 49,696,537 followers whereas the newspaper itself has a daily circulation of only 
800,000. This pattern could be attributed to changes in reading habits in modern society, 

 
2 See the announcement made by All-China Journalists’ Association http://www.zgjx.cn/2022-
09/08/c_1310389624.htm. Though this announcement was made in 2022, this list of media has stayed the 
same since March 2018.  
3 China Media Group does not have a unified Weibo account. Until now it is still operating as three 
separate accounts on Weibo.  

http://www.zgjx.cn/2022-09/08/c_1310389624.htm
http://www.zgjx.cn/2022-09/08/c_1310389624.htm
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but this is not the focus of this research. Given the large amount of audience online and the 
length requirement of social media posts, it is reasonable to believe that the social media 
posts of the Chinese propaganda apparatus will tend to be more heavily focused on the 
information that the state considers it most important to communicate to the public.  

 
Additionally, I also included the Global Times account in my sample, but I run 

analysis both with and without the Global Times and report both results. The Global Times, 
which is a sub-newspaper of People’s Daily, though not a central-level media, is influential 
on the internet, with more than 26 million followers. In fact, Global Times has more 
followers than most of the central-level official media and is therefore included in the data 
collection because of its non-neglectable public influence. However, to address the concern 
that the results may be driven by the Global Times, I present analysis results both with and 
without the Global Times in the data sample, and the results are largely consistent. The 
complete list of media accounts included in the main analysis is shown in Appendix B.  

 
The data starts from June 8 2019 (the first Hong Kong protest occurred on June 9) 

and ends on December 31 2019. I collected the data by web scraping all Weibo posts of 
these media accounts and filtered these posts using the keyword “Hong Kong”. In total, 
there are 113,849 relevant posts collected and 8,177 of them included the keyword “Hong 
Kong”.4 One may argue that using keywords to select data sample may lead to potential 
bias because some social media posts may talk about Hong Kong events without actually 
mentioning the word “Hong Kong”. To address this concern, I run analysis on posts that 
include the keyword and posts that do not include the keyword “Hong Kong”. The result 
is presented in Appendix D, and it shows that the topic analysis algorithm does not find 
topics relevant to Hong Kong protests in the latter corpus, which indicates that the corpus 
selected out by keyword filtering does not include a non-neglectable number of posts that 
discuss Hong Kong protests and therefore the sample selected into the analysis by keyword 
filtering is unlikely biased.  

 
4 All data was collected from February 11, 2020, to February 12, 2020. Posts that were deleted by account 
users before collection cannot be downloaded.  
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Non-negative Matrix Factorization Topic Modelling 

 
To detect and extract topics from this text data, I use the non-negative matrix 

factorization (NMF) topic model. The NMF approach is a linear-algebraic model which 
approximates high-dimensional data using a low-dimensionality representation, where the 
data is composed of non-negative components (Berry & Browne, 2005). This approach has 
been widely used in fields such as computer science, neuroscience, and bioinformatics, but 
is rarely applied in political science. The basic logic of NMF topic modelling can be 
summarized thus: the document database is regarded as an 𝑚 ∗ 𝑛 document-by-term matrix 
X, each column of which contains n non-negative values of one of the m documents. The 
NMF approach is to find two reduced-dimensional matrices, W and H, to represent matrix 
X by some metric of the product HW. Here, rows of W contain the topics discovered in the 
documents, and columns of W correspond to the terms of matrix X. In contrast, rows of 
matrix H represent documents and columns of H contain corresponding topics. Eventually, 
we have three matrixes: the original matrix X (document-by-term), matrix W (topic-by-
term), and matrix H (document-by-topic). These matrixes are connected by the formula 
𝑋 = 𝐻𝑊. In short, NMF is a method which models the generation of observed variables 
(documents) from hidden variables (topics). It is a part-based learning algorithm in which 
each “part”, a subset of observed variables, coactivates hidden variables (Lee and Seung 
1999). Because of its capability of identifying localized features, NMF has been 
performing well in document clustering and image clustering (Kuang et al., 2015). A 
detailed discussion and application of the NMF algorithm can be found in Lee and Seung 
(1999).  

 
Usually, scholars use Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) model, the simplest and 

most commonly applied topic model in the social sciences, to perform similar analysis. The 
Dirichlet distribution, a probabilistic distribution over the space of multinomial 
distributions, is used in LDA to approximate the topic-word distribution and the model 
assumes that only a small number of words are highly likely to show up recurrently. In 
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short, the LDA model assumes that each document covers a set of topics and produces 
words with certain probabilities. LDA makes use of “an imaginary random process that is 
assumed to have produced the observed data” to process “the interaction between the 
observed documents and hidden topic structure” (Blei & Lafferty, 2009, p. 73). Compared 
with LDA, the NMF approach is more suitable for this research because it detects more 
specific and niche results with short texts while LDA can produce over-generalized topics 
when applied to short texts (O’Callaghan et al., 2013; Chemudugunta et al., 2006; Greene 
& Cross, 2017) This research, focusing on the Hong Kong protests and using Chinese 
social media data, explores political rhetoric and niche topics instead of a general topic 
(because the general topic is, of course, the Hong Kong protests). Thus, I need a method 
that can produce more specific results.5  

 
Parameter Selection 

 
The next problem is to choose the best number of topics, k, which is fixed a priori. 

Choosing too few topics will lead to overly broad results because each topic tends to be 
too general to provide useful information. Choosing too many topics will likely result in 
the “over-clustering” problem, where the topics are small and highly similar to each other 
(Greene et al., 2014). An increasingly popular way to solve this problem is to use a topic 
coherence measure, which refers to the interpretability of a set of words (i.e. a topic) 
generated by a topic model (Newman et al., 2010), to select an appropriate number of topics 
for the model. In other words, the optimal number of topics should result in the most 
cohesive topics on average.  

 
More recently, Newman et al. (2010) introduced automatic measures of topic 

coherence based on WordNet, Wikipedia, and the Google search engine. The basic logic is 
that words with similar meanings are more likely to co-occur in similar contexts. Therefore, 

 
5 In fact, I have also tried the LDA approach, but LDA topics are very similar to each other and are not 
distinguishable. This difference between LDA and NMF results is consistent with what Greene and Cross 
(2017) find. The results of LDA are shown in Appendix B.  
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a topic is considered coherent if most of the words of this topic are closely related and 
semantically similar. Topic coherence value can then be calculated based on semantical 
similarity and term occurrence obtained from existing resources such as WordNet, 
Wikipedia, and Google (Newman et al., 2010). Here I apply a general coherence measure, 
TC-W2V, proposed by O’Callaghan et al. (2015), which uses a Word2vec model (Mikolov, 
et al., 2013), a tool that takes a large corpus of texts as input and generates a multi-
dimensional vector space in which each word is assigned a vector and words that share 
similar meanings or common contexts are positioned close to each other. This approach 
assigns each topic a coherence value, and the number of topics, k, that produces the highest 
mean coherence value should be selected.  

 
Text Analysis Results 

 
After removing all stop words and using Jieba, a Python module for Chinese text 

segmentation, to trim the corpus, coherence values of different numbers of topics can be 
calculated using cleaned data. Figure 1 shows the change of mean coherence values over 
the number of topics. It can be seen that the mean coherence value reaches the maximum 
at k=9 and therefore I set the number of topics at 9. The topics are shown in Table 1 along 
with interpretations and representative posts of each topic. These topics are divided into 
three broader themes. The first theme describes police–civilian conflict but with a focus on 
protesters’ aggressive and violent behavior and their attacks on the police in order to 
stigmatize protesters. This theme is apparent in topics 1, 6, 7 and 9. The second theme 
focuses on Hong Kong citizens’ reaction to the protests. The Chinese government wants 
its domestic audience to believe that regular Hong Kong citizens are against the violent 
protests, that they call for peace and order (topic 3) and support Hong Kong police (topic 
4), and that they love China (topic 8). The third theme is more related to China’s foreign 
relations. It links Hong Kong protesters to Western countries and blames Western 
countries, especially the United States and the United Kingdom, for intervening in Chinese 
domestic affairs and influencing Hong Kong people into anti-regime mobilization (topics 
2 and 5). I henceforth refer to these three themes as “major events and violence”, “order 
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and love”, and “foreign influence” respectively. Interestingly, none of these topics 
mentions the real trigger of the Hong Kong protests, the Fugitive Offenders Amendment 
Bill. Chinese official media does not explain the protesters’ behavior to its domestic 
audience because the regime does not want the protest to be understood. 
 

 
Figure 1. Mean Coherence Values of Number of Topics: Weibo 
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Table 1. Topics Detected from Chinese Official Media6 
Topic Term Human Interpretation 
Topic 1 police, arrest, protesters, involved, officer, illegal, 

weapon, gathering, man, aggressive, hide, attack 
police, petrol bomb, investigate, radical 

A description of police-civilian conflict from the 
perspective of police. 

Topic 2 United States, bill, affairs, domestic issue, human 
rights, interfere, democracy, China, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, stop, influence, determined, 
firmly, immediately, meddle  

Blaming the United States for interfere in Chinese 
domestic issues and influencing Hong Kong people into 
anti-regime protests. 

Topic 3 violence, society, rule of law, support, Hong Kong 
government, blame, stop violence, stop chaos, one 
country two systems, stable, gathering, protect, call 
for, order, restore 

Hong Kong citizens support the government to stop 
violence and chaos and for peace and order.  

Topic 4 cops, sir7, bald8, way to go, police force, support, 
sergeant, hard work, support police, Hong Kong 
police, netizens, protesters, mainland China, news, 
police station 

Hong Kong citizens support local police for their hard 
work.  

 
6 Representative posts of each topic are shown in Appendix C as examples.  
7 “Sir” (in English) usually refers to police officers in Hong Kong daily language.  
8 Hong Kong police sergeant (Lau Cha Kei) pointed his shotgun at protesters. Citizens in mainland China gave this sergeant a nickname 
“the bald sergeant”.  
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Table 1. Topics Detected from Chinese Official Media (continued) 
Topic 5 Hong Kong disturbance, United States, rioters, 

Hong Kong independence, Joshua Wong9, media, 
leader, student, journalists, western, news, United 
Kingdom, country, mainland China, young people 

Linking Hong Kong protesters to western countries 
(particularly the US and UK), implying that they are 
under the influence of the West. 

Topic 6 airport, flight, Cathay Pacific Airways, aviation, 
travelers, protesters, international, airport authority, 
court injunction, reporters, cancel, temporary, 
illegal, influence, authority 

Some Cathay Pacific Airways employees were involved 
in the protests which led to flight cancellations. The Hong 
Kong Airport Authority obtained a temporary court 
injunction to prohibit anyone from illegally interfering 
with the normal use of the airport. 

Topic 7 thugs, cops, petrol bomb, news, (people) in black10, 
throw, roadblock, Fu Guohao11, journalist, the 
Hong Kong Polytechnic University, cleaning, 
blame, burn, destroy, Hong Kong police 

Emphasizing protesters’ violent behavior and how they 
assaulted a journalist and cops. 

Topic 8  national flag, flag of China, military, motherland, 
Hong Kong citizens, patriotic, young people, rising, 
sing the national anthem, wishing, spontaneously, 
anniversary, flag-bearer, protect, love Hong Kong 

Stating that regular Hong Kong citizens love China and 
spontaneously sing the national anthem at the celebration 
of the 70th anniversary of Communist Party rule.  

 
9 Joshua Wong is a Hong Kong activist and politician, who criticized the oppression of protesters by the Hong Kong police, and the 
extradition draft law as pro-Beijing and called for the Chief Executive of Hong Kong Carrie Lam to resign. 
10 A lot of protesters were dressed in black and are therefore called “people in black” by Chinese official media. 
11 A Chinese journalist of Global Times, who got assaulted by protesters. A detailed report can be found at 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-reporter-assaulted-at-hong-kong-airport-becomes-mainland-hero-11565789917 
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Table 1. Topics Detected from Chinese Official Media (continued) 
Topic 9 face covering, regulation, prohibit, Carrie Lam, 

make, chief executive, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region, emergency, decide, Hong 
Kong Basic Law, law, High Court, consistent, rule  

Some protesters wore face coverings so they would not 
be identified by the government. The Chief Executive 
made the Prohibition on Face Covering Regulation to 
prohibit face coverings at authorized assemblies and the 
Hong Kong High Court upheld the constitutionality of 
the regulation. 
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Interpretation and Discussion 
 

The results shown above have demonstrated three propaganda strategies used by the 
Chinese regime. First, the Chinese regime tries to build a collective identity based on political 
attitude towards the Hong Kong protests and carefully draws the line between pro-regime and anti-
regime individuals. Across all the topics, it can be seen that the regime communicates to the public 
that pro-Beijing individuals, whether they are Hong Kong residents, local police, or mainland 
citizens, belong to “us”, while the rest, including protesters, their supporters, and people in Western 
countries, are “them”. The only criterion used to draw the line between “us” and “them” is whether 
an individual/group supports the regime. It is not uncommon for a state to distinguish between 
“us” and “them” regarding foreign policy issues, but this distinction is usually made on the basis 
of nationality, whereas the Chinese regime intentionally blurs the boundary between nation and 
regime. In this way, the regime excludes Hong Kong protesters and their local supporters from the 
group membership it creates. 

 
The Chinese regime strategically makes its domestic audience accept or even internalize 

this group membership in order to increase the domestic audience’s resistance to Western values. 
It is important for the regime to define Hong Kong protesters and their local supporters as “them” 
and pro-Beijing residents and Hong Kong police as “us”, though they are of the same nation. In 
the context of Chinese national identity, people who self-identify as group members are likely to 
reinforce and reproduce their identity, attitudes, and political beliefs within the group while 
rejecting opinions and political discourses from out-group members. Thus, the Chinese regime’s 
strategic categorization of “us” and “them” helps to increase the in-group members’ resistance to 
democratic and liberal norms and therefore lower the likelihood that the protests will escalate. 

 
Second, along with establishing a collective identity based on political attitude, the Chinese 

regime attempts to create a sense of internal solidarity and community by emphasizing how much 
Hong Kong citizens desire peace, oppose the protest, support the police, and love China (topics 3, 
4, and 8). This rhetoric sends a signal to the Chinese domestic audience: protesters are in fact a 
very small group of dissidents, while the general public is largely against them. The regime sends 
this signal in order to strengthen group solidarity and deter potential protests in mainland China 
echoing those in Hong Kong. For one thing, Chinese official media shows to its domestic audience 
that in-group members share similar political beliefs, which can reaffirm and reinforce pro-regime 
individuals’ own attitudes and have a bandwagon effect on individuals with a neutral attitude 
originally. For another, emphasizing that the Chinese regime enjoys large public support can deter 
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potential protests in mainland China because the dissidents will be uncertain of the true preferences 
of the public and thus reluctant to mobilize.  

 
Finally, the third tendency is to present collective enemies and threats, imagined or real, to 

the domestic audience and thereby promote nationalism. The enemy of “us” includes protesters, 
who are stigmatized as “thugs” (see topic 7), and Western countries, especially the United 
Kingdom and United States (see topic 2 and topic 5). In the rhetoric of Chinese official media, 
protesters, or “thugs”, are under the influence or direct control of the United States (topic 2), which 
has always been trying to overthrow the Chinese regime. The presence of a perceived external 
enemy helps to reinforce the national identity and strengthen group cohesion because it reaffirms 
and consolidates the group’s psychological boundaries as well as solidifying group membership 
(LeVine & Campbell 1972; Eriksen, 1995). This group cohesion grows as the degree of external 
threat increases (Simmel, 2011, p. 333). In addition, the group under perceived external threat is 
likely to become hawkish to out-groups and its self-image tends to be hardened (LeVine & 
Campbell, 1972). In contrast to the second discursive device, which aims to strengthen national 
identity by promoting internal solidarity, this device goes further and emphasizes external 
pressure, threat, and enemies to invoke hostility, antagonism, and thus nationalism. In this context, 
the Chinese regime’s emphasis on Western intervention is a strategy to elicit anti-Western 
sentiment and to construct a hawkish self-image of Chinese people, which corresponds to the 
recent tendency of China’s foreign policy (Weiss, 2019a).  
 
 

Trend Over Time 
 

The three discursive devices considered in this paper were used by the regime throughout 
the entire seven-month research period, but the frequency of each device is not evenly distributed 
across time. I show in Figure 2 how the distribution of topics changed from June 8 to December 
31 in 2019. The index I use to measure topic distribution is topic weight generated by the NMF 
model. Simply put, NMF calculates the weight of each topic in every document. Then there is a 
document-by-topic matrix (matrix H as mentioned earlier). I normalize the matrix by rows, so each 
document is of the same significance in the analysis. This is because the goal of this analysis is to 
identify the regime’s focus and change of focus on different topics, which requires individual 
topics to be comparable but not necessarily of the same sum weight. Further, since there are 
multiple posts every day, I also adjust for changes the number of daily posts over time by 
summarizing the weights of topic n on day t and dividing this number by the total number of posts 
on day t. This process is performed on every topic of every day. Therefore, now the sum weight 
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of each document is the same and the weights for each day across the 9 topics and all documents 
of that day sum to 1. The outcome topic weight now represents how much a given topic contribute 
to the social media propaganda on a given day. Appendix F shows the change of normalized weight 
across the seven months by topic.  

 
To see the usage of political rhetoric more clearly, I combine the weights of topics by 

theme. Theme 1 (“major events and violence”) includes topics 1, 6, 7, and 9, which describe protest 
events and emphasizing protesters’ violent behavior. Theme 2 (“order and love”) is composed of 
topics 3, 4, and 8, which focus on the unpopularity of the protest and the solidarity of Hong Kong 
citizens. Finally, theme 3 (“it’s foreign influence”) includes topics 2, 5, which directly target 
enemies such as United States, United Kingdom, and Hong Kong protesters. Obviously, themes 2 
and 3 correspond respectively to the second discursive strategies (promoting internal solidarity by 
demonstrating similarities in political beliefs) and the third (emphasizing the external threat posed 
by a perceived enemy and arousing intergroup antagonism). Figure 2 shows the change of theme 
weights during these seven months. The weight of each theme is simply the sum of the weights of 
all corresponding topics.  

 
These three themes show different patterns. The second theme, “order and love”, 

demonstrate two clear peaks around July 1st and October 1st. Obviously, this is because July 1st is 
the anniversary of the Chinese Communist Party and October 1st is China’s national day. On these 
two holidays, Chinese news media emphasized how much Hong Kong residents love China, 
oppose violence, and hope to restore order in Hong Kong. The third theme, “foreign influence”, is 
at its peak in mid-June, the very beginning of the entire movement, followed by three more peaks 
in early-to-mid July, mid-October, and around December 1st. In contrast, the first theme, “major 
events and violence”, was emphasized in Chinese news media in mid-July, around September 1st, 
in early October, and mid-November. To see if the use of any rhetoric corresponds to the protest 
events, I show the daily number of protests from June 9th to December 31st 2019 in Figure 3. This 
data is collected from Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project (ACLED), a project that 
collects conflict event data, including peaceful protests and violent demonstrations (Raleigh et al., 
2010). I selected both non-violent and violent demonstrations that happened in Hong Kong and 
are associated with the five demands. Comparing Figure 2 and 3, theme 1 corresponds to the 
increase in the number of protests around early October and mid-November, but otherwise not 
consistent with the trend in Figure 3. The other two themes correspond even less to the change in 
the number of protests. This observation implies that, the Chinese regime’s choice of propaganda 
rhetoric and how it changes over time is not completely determined by the event, but rather has its 
own logic that is worth exploring.  
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Figure 2. The Change of Theme Weights Over Time: Weibo 
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Figure 3. Number of Protests Over Time 

 
Hong Kong 2019 Protests in Western Media 

 
In addition to the Chinese official media, the Western media has also heavily reported on 

Hong Kong 2019 protests. In general, mainstream Western media typically frames the Hong Kong 
protests as democratic movements against tyranny and dictatorship, in which protesters are 
fighting for freedom, which largely contradicts the Chinese regime’s narrative that the protesters 
are “thugs” influenced and controlled by Western countries. Contrary to the common view of 
China as a closed autocracy isolated from the Western world, the Chinese regime does sometimes 
quote Western media’s reports in its official media’s reports, but in a distorted way and with their 
own comments. In fact, in my dataset, reports from The New York Times, CNN, the BBC, The 
Washington Post, Newsnight, USA Today, and a number of Hong Kong local newspapers are all 
mentioned. Chinese official media frames these reports as a “distortion” of reality and an “attack” 
on China, sometimes following them up with its own “counter-attack” comments. Therefore, it 
would be interesting to explore Western media’s reports on Hong Kong 2019 protests and compare 
and contrast western discourse with Chinese discourse. In the social media data collected from 
China, the three most-mentioned western media are CNN, BBC, and The New York Times. 
Nevertheless, since most of CNN and BBC’s reports simply cover the protest events without 
further analysis or comments whereas The New York Times’ reports provide the most information, 
including Hong Kong--Beijing relations, background information of Hong Kong protests, Hong 
Kong’s history of anti-CCP movements, and more, as well as further comments and discussion of 
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the protest events, I show the topic analysis results of The New York Times’ reports in this section. 
The topic analysis of CNN and BBC’s reports can be found in Appendix G. 
 

Therefore, I collected all news articles of The New York Times on the protests published 
between June 8 and December 31, 2019, and conducted the same text analysis as before. Overall, 
there are 310 articles in The New York Times during this period that mention the protests. Similar 
to the analysis before, I first find the optimal number of topics at 25 (see Figure 4) by looking at 
mean coherence values at different number of topics, then run non-negative matrix factorization 
topic analysis on the corpus. The detected topics and corresponding interpretations are shown in 
Appendix H.  

 

 
Figure 4. Mean Coherence Values of Number of Topics: The New York Times 

 
Overall, The New York Times has reported the protest events as well as provided comments, 

analysis, and further information of the movement. Compared with the Chinese discourse, it covers 
a wider range of perspectives and topics. Roughly, I categorize these topics into six themes. The 
first theme centers on explaining Hong Kong–Beijing relations, from the establishment of “one 
country, two system” in 1997 to recent tensions, such as the Umbrella Movement in 2014 (topics 
1 and 8). The second theme describes the protests, covering different events such as the conflict in 
universities, the occupation of the airport, the mob attack in Yuen Long, the demonstration around 
the legislative building, and so on. This theme includes topics 2, 6, 10, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, and 
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24. The third theme discusses the direct causes and consequences of the protests, such as the 
Extradition Bill, the victory of pro-democracy alignment in the 2019 Hong Kong District Council 
elections, the banning of face masks, the release of a political activist, and Beijing’s intention of 
implementing the national security law (topics 3, 9, 12, 13, 16, and 18). The fourth theme, topics 
4 and 22, focuses on the United States’ response to Hong Kong protests and how it may shape the 
US-China relation, including, for example, Trump’s use of trade war and the human rights bill as 
sanctions to force Beijing to stop abusing human rights. The fifth them, which only includes topic 
5, discusses Hong Kong economy and business. Finally, the sixth theme describes the challenge 
that Chinese communist party is faced with in addressing this movement and how the Chinese 
regime has responded, which includes topic 7, 11, and 14. Specifically, topic 14 discusses China’s 
propaganda campaign on western social media as an effort to shape the narrative of Hong Kong 
protests overseas12.  

 
In addition, I show the normalized weights of each theme over time in Figure 5. It can be 

seen that The New York Times largely focuses on reporting protests events with introducing 
background information of Beijing and Hong Kong relations and the direct causes and 
consequences in these 7 months. Besides, reports from The New York Times also discuss CCP’s 
response to the Hong Kong movement intermittently, with a few peaks reached around mid-to-late 
August, October 1st, and mid-December. Most of the reports focusing on the United States’ 
reactions to the movement occurred in November (especially late November) and around 
December 1st, when the United States Congress processed and eventually passed the Hong Kong 
Human Rights and Democracy Act of 2019, a bill that requires the U.S. government to impose 
sanctions against China to support the pro-democracy movement. This pattern corresponds to the 
Chinese regime’s “foreign influence” propaganda rhetoric, which also shows an increase around 
late November and early December (see Figure 2).  
 

 
12 Topic 25 cannot be categorized because it does not include useful information on Hong Kong protests.  
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Figure 5. The Change of Theme Weights over Time 

 
Conclusion 

 
This research has presented a story about the Chinese regime’s framing of the Hong Kong 

protests and how the regime’s official discourse competes with the Western discourse. I have 
demonstrated that the Chinese regime has used three main techniques to promote a nationalist 
discourse during this crisis. First, the regime draws a clear line between in-group and out-group 
members, a line mostly based on whether an individual supports the regime or not. Second, the 
regime focuses on promoting internal solidarity by demonstrating similarities in political beliefs 
and the unpopularity of the protests within Hong Kong itself. This rhetoric helps to reinforce group 
cohesion as well as preventing dissidents from mobilizing the general public into similar anti-
regime protests in mainland China. Finally, the regime presents an external enemy, imagined or 
real, to its domestic audience. The Western world, especially the United States, is portrayed as a 
threat to the group in order to elicit intergroup antagonism. I have also shown a comparison 
between the Western discourse, represented by reports from The New York Times, and Chinese 
discourse. Compared with the Chinese propaganda, The New York Times covers a wider range of 
topics, including discussion on Beijing-Hong Kong relations, the history of Hong Kong’s anti-
Beijing movements, and how CCP responds to the challenge.  
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 This research contributes to the literature on the application of discourse analysis and to 
that that on social movements in autocracies. It enhances our understanding of how autocratic 
regimes manipulate information and public opinion in a time of political crisis. Specifically, in an 
era in which autocracies use less violent repression, this research helps to explain the autocratic 
toolkit and why some autocracies are still solid. However, this research does not explore Chinese 
public responses to this discourse. This is partly due to high levels of censorship in China, which 
make it very difficult to truly understand public opinion. Chinese people who support the protests 
tend to be self-censored and reluctant to reveal their true preferences. Future research could find a 
way to overcome this difficulty and hopefully step further towards an understanding of social 
movements in autocracies.   
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Online Appendix 
 

Appendix A: Chinese official media list 
 
Chinese Official Media in The Analysis 
Name Weibo Account Name in English Number of Followers as 

of December 2019 

人民日报 People’s Daily 112,109,846 

新华社 Xinhua News Agency 89,546,556 

求是 Qiushi 4,089,894 

解放军报 People’s Liberation Army 
Newspaper 

20,517,205 

光明日报 Guangming Daily 21,999,637 

经济日报 Economic Daily 3,602,998 

中国日报 China Daily 49,696,537 

中央人民广播电台 China National Radio 4,729,922 

中央电视台 China Central Television 105,043,249 

中央国际广播电台 The Voice of China 26,385,018 

科技日报 Science and Technology Daily 491,445 

工人日报 Workers' Daily 2,344,752 

中国青年报 China Youth Daily 14,412,766 

中国妇女报 China Women’s News 12,488,111 

农民日报 Farmers' Daily 93,287 

法制日报 Legal Daily 3,722,460 

中新社 China News Service 11,745,982 

环球时报 Global Times 26,132,144 
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Appendix B: Latent Dirichlet Allocation analysis 
 
Latent Dirichlet Allocation Topic Modelling Results 
 
Topic Number = 3 
Topic 1: 0.009*"violence" + 0.007*"police" + 0.007*"thugs" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.004*"support" + 
0.004*"citizens" + 0.004*"The United States" + 0.004*"news" + 0.003*"society" + 
0.003*"issues"' 
Topic 2: 0.009*"violence" + 0.007*"police" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.005*"news" + 0.004*"cop" + 
0.004*"society" + 0.003*"support" + 0.003*"The United States" + 0.003*"serious" + 0.003*"特
The Government of the (Hong Kong) Special Administrative Region " 
Topic 3: 0.009*"police" + 0.007*"violence" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.006*"cop" + 0.004*"The United 
States" + 0.004*"society" + 0.003*"news" + 0.003*"condemn" + 0.003*"activity" + 
0.003*"citizen" 
  
Topic Number = 5 
Topic 1: 0.007*"police" + 0.006*"violence" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.005*"thugs" + 0.004*"support" + 
0.004*"citizens" + 0.004*"news" + 0.004*"society" + 0.004*"The United States" + 
0.003*"development" 
Topic 2: 0.009*"violence" + 0.007*"thugs" + 0.007*"police" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.004*"The United 
States" + 0.004*"support" + 0.004*"issues" + 0.003*"society" + 0.003*"condemn" + 
0.003*"citizen" 
Topic 3: 0.007*"police" + 0.007*"violence" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.005*"The United 
States" + 0.004*"citizens" + 0.004*"society" + 0.004*"news" + 0.003*"individuals" + 
0.003*"activity"') 
Topic 4: 0.009*"violence" + 0.007*"police" + 0.005*"thugs" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.005*"news" + 
0.004*"The United States" + 0.004*"support" + 0.003*"society" + 0.003*"condemn" + 
0.003*"citizen" 
Topic 5: 0.010*"police" + 0.009*"violence" + 0.007*"thugs" + 0.004*"cop" + 0.004*"news" + 
0.004*"serious" + 0.004*"support" + 0.003*"citizen" + 0.003*"damage" + 0.003*"society" 
 
Topic Number = 8 
Topic 1: 0.010*"violence" + 0.009*"police" + 0.008*"thugs" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.004*"support" + 
0.004*"The United States" + 0.004*"society" + 0.004*"citizen" + 0.003*"news" + 
0.003*"airport"') 
Topic 2: 0.009*"violence" + 0.006*"police" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.005*"news" + 0.005*"cop" + 
0.004*"support" + 0.004*"serious" + 0.003*"The United States" + 0.003*"citizen" + 
0.003*"danage"') 
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Topic 3: 0.009*"violence" + 0.006*"police" + 0.005*"thugs" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.004*"society" + 
0.004*"The United States" + 0.004*"citizen" + 0.003*"news" + 0.003*"condemn" + 
0.003*"support"' 
Topic 4: 0.009*"police" + 0.008*"violence" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.004*"The United 
States" + 0.004*"citizen" + 0.004*"activity" + 0.004*"society" + 0.004*"news" + 
0.003*"condemn" 
Topic 5: 0.009*"violence" + 0.008*"police" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.005*"news" + 
0.004*"The United States" + 0.003*"society" + 0.003*"issues" + 0.003*"damage" + 0.003*"rule 
of law" 
Topic 6: 0.007*"police" + 0.007*"violence" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.004*"cop" + 0.004*"The United 
States" + 0.004*"support" + 0.004*"citizen" + 0.004*"news" + 0.003*"serious" + 
0.003*"development" 
Topic 7: 0.008*"violence" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.005*"police" + 0.005*"cop" + 0.004*"The United 
States" + 0.004*"society" + 0.004*"news" + 0.003*"citizen" + 0.003*"support" + 0.003*"damage" 
Topic 8: 0.009*"police" + 0.006*"violence" + 0.006*"thugs" + 0.005*"The United States" + 
0.004*"support" + 0.004*"cop" + 0.004*"society" + 0.003*"citizen" + 0.003*"issues" + 
0.003*"news" 
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Appendix C: Topic analysis without the Global Times in the sample 
 
After excluding social media posts from the Global Times, there are 6874 documents left in the 
dataset, and I found 10 topics in these documents. The topic analysis results are shown as follows, 
and these results are largely consistent with the analysis results in the main text.  
 
Topic Terms 
Topic 1 police, arrest, protesters, involved, cops, illegal, gather, weapon, aggressive, man, 

hiding, policeman, attack police, radical, petrol bombs 
Topic 2 American, bill, affair, domestic issue, human rights, democracy, intervene, China, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, influence, stop, determined, committed, immediately, 
oppose 

Topic 3 violence, society, rule of law, support, the government of the Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region, stop violence, stop chaos, blame, one country two systems, 
stable, call for, order, restore, economy, guard, gathering 

Topic 4 police, way to go, support, protesters, yell, support police, Hong Kong police, on site, 
mainland, hard work, kids, journalist, police wife, law enforcement, Sir 

Topic 5 national flag, five-star red flag, youth, motherland, patriotism, Hong Kong citizens, 
sing the national anthem, flag bearer, rising, spontaneously, news, guard, blessing, love 
Hong Kong, insult 

Topic 6 Sir, bald, sheriff, National Day, police, Beijing, netizens, participation, 70 anniversary, 
celebration, activity, blessing, news, hard work, founding 

Topic 7 airport, flights, protesters, travelers, international, Cathay Pacific Airways, aviation, 
journalist, court injunction, airport authority, temporary, cancel, illegal, influence, Fu 
Guhao 

Topic 8 thugs, news, Hong Kong disturbance, cops, petrol bombs, (man) in black, throw, Fu 
Guohao, the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, journalist, roadblock, subway, Hong 
Kong police, cleaning, burnt 

Topic 9 face covering, regulation, prohibit, Carrie Lam, policy, make, chief executive, Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Region, emergency, decide, Hong Kong basic Law, law, 
consistent, High Court, rule 

Topic 10 troop, People's Liberation Army, 22, military base, soldiers, military, organize, 
cleaning, important, operation, 29, annually, this time, complete, roadblock 
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Appendix D: Topic analysis with all other posts that do not include the keyword “Hong 
Kong” 

 
There are 108451 social media posts from the 18 Chinese official media between June 9th 2019 
and December 31st 2019 which do not include the word “Hong Kong”. In other words, these posts 
are selected out by the keyword filtering method.  
 
Topic  Terms 
Topic 1 rescue, accident, firefighting, happen, firefighter, death, trapped, people, at the 

scene, cause, so far, injured, right now, emergency, searching 
Topic 2 military parade, national day, formations, news, to be reviewed, female soldiers, 

appear, training, expect, plane, first time, equipment, troop, echelon, anniversary 
Topic 3 The United States, Trump, president, Iran, impeachment, United Kingdom, Russia, 

local, news, time, possible, announce, White House, American media, Huawei 
Topic 4 earthquake, happen, Sichuan, China earthquake networks, hypocenter, measure, 

longitude, depth, latitude, kilometer, official, Yibin city, Gong county, Changning 
county, 104 

Topic 5 life, good night, good food, everyone, get up, simple, work hard, time, share, 
sentence, YouTube, delicious, cool video, try, like 

Topic 6 panda, ipanda, channel, share, baby, Gungun (a nickname for panda), cute, 
netizens, noon, baby bear, zoo, sleep, get up, father, national treasure 

Topic 7 trash, waste sorting, Shanghai, life, trash can, regulations, deliver, recyclable, 
implement, toxic, city, food delivery, kitchen waste, Beijing, standard 

Topic 8 Military World Games, world, contest, Chinese team, soldier, Wuhan, athlete, 
champion, female, military, 2019, finals, gold medal, sports competition, the 7th 

Topic 9 kids, students, teachers, video, first hand, school, parents, netizens, mom, daughter, 
education, father, the elderly, son, boys 

Topic 10 good morning, a day, labor, start, work hard, full of energy, persist, the newly-risen 
sun, come on, dream, strive, success, life, best, give up 

Topic 11 70th anniversary, founding, celebration, activity, China, people, air force, get-
together, National Day, development, era, practice, hold, celebrate together, 1949 

Topic 12 man, police, woman, driver, suspect, traffic police, discover, one, call police, John 
Doe, news, so far, passenger, announce, girl 

Topic 13 tariff, economy and trade, China, the United States, consultation, increase, both 
sides, Ministry of Commerce, China-US, spokesman, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
converse, high-level, commerce, take the lead 

Topic 14 country, development, Beijing, 2019, nationwide, research, journalist, work, 
economy, publish, problem, Japan, global, enterprises, international 
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(Continued) 
Topic 15 live, news, Xinhua news, currently, together, journalist, press conference, on site, 

international, hold, 2019, exposition, focus, news anchor, panda 
Topic 16 Macau, 20, return, anniversary, return to the motherland, The Song of the Seven 

Sons, blessing, celebrate, one country two systems, 1999, 20th anniversary, 
stationed, Hao river, compatriots, mainland 

Topic 17 Chinese women's volleyball team, World Cup, winning streak, girls, come on, 
2019, Lang Ping, champion, beat, congratulations, Zhu Ting, sports, Chinese team, 
match, league 

Topic 18 satellite, launch, success, China, launch vehicle, number one, rocket, Beidou, task, 
long march, aerospace, orbital, lift off, scheduled, flight 

Topic 19 5G, Huawei, mobile, network, commercial, operator, package, global, technology, 
4G, assembly, user, base station, communication, China Mobile 

Topic 20 motherland, blessing, flag, confession, news, together, tribute, Five-star red flag, 
long live, movie, hero, take pictures together, I love you, people, youth 
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Appendix E: Representative Posts of Weibo Topics (with translation) 

 
Topic 1 

【#香港自6月9日起共748人被捕# 177名警员受伤】香港警方15日召开例行记者会。警方

表示，昨日有示威者分别冲击深水埗、大埔及天水围警署，17人被捕。警方指出，自6月9

日起共有748人被捕，其中155人被检控。另有177名警员受伤，其中被汽油弹烧伤警员，

目前仍需留院。警方还透露，2名机场示威者涉嫌于8月13日阻碍警员进入机场救援被检控

。警方提醒市民遵守法庭颁发的机场临时禁制令，不要以身试法. 

 
Translation: 
[#A total of 748 people were arrested# 177 police officers were injured in Hong Kong since June 
9] The Hong Kong police held a regular press conference on the 15th. According to the police, 
demonstrators stormed police stations in Sham Shui Po, Tai Po and Tin Shui Wai yesterday, and 
17 people were arrested. According to the police, a total of 748 people have been arrested since 
June 9, and 155 of them have been prosecuted. Another 177 police officers were injured, including 
those who were burned by petrol bombs and still need to be hospitalized. The police also revealed 
that two airport demonstrators were prosecuted for allegedly obstructing police officers from 
entering the airport for rescue on August 13. The police reminded the public to abide by the 
temporary injunction order issued by the court at the airport and not to defy the law. 
 
Topic 2 

【 #外交部召见美国驻华大使#：就美涉港法案签署成法提出严正交涉】今日，中国外交

部副部长乐玉成召见美国驻华大使布兰斯塔德，就美“香港人权与民主法案”签署成法提出

严正交涉和强烈抗议。乐玉成指出，美方将所谓“香港人权与民主法案”签署成法，此举严

重干预香港事务，严重干涉中国内政，严重违反国际法和国际关系基本准则，是赤裸裸的

霸权行径，中国政府和人民对此强烈愤慨，坚决反对。乐玉成强调，香港是中国的香港，

香港事务纯属中国内政，不容任何外国政府和外国势力干预。中国政府维护国家主权、安

全、发展利益的决心坚定不移，贯彻“一国两制”方针的决心坚定不移，反对任何外部势力

干涉香港事务的决心坚定不移。乐玉成强调，中方强烈敦促美方纠正错误、改弦更张，不

得将该法案付诸实施，立即停止插手香港事务、干涉中国内政，以免给中美关系和两国重
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要领域合作造成更大损害。对美方的错误举措，中方必将予以坚决反制，由此导致的一切

后果由美方完全负责。 

 
Translation: 
[Ministry of Foreign Affairs Summons U.S. Ambassador to China: Proposes Solemn 
Representations on U.S. Hong Kong-Related Act Signed into Law] Today, Chinese Vice Foreign 
Minister Le Yucheng summoned U.S. Ambassador to China Branstad to discuss the U.S. Hong 
Kong Human Rights and Democracy Act signed into law to lodge solemn representations and 
strong protests. Le Yucheng pointed out that the United States signed the so-called Hong Kong 
Human Rights and Democracy Act into law, which seriously interfered in Hong Kong affairs and 
China's internal affairs, seriously violated international law and basic norms of international 
relations, and was a naked hegemonic act. This is strongly indignant and firmly opposed. Le 
Yucheng emphasized that Hong Kong is China’s Hong Kong, Hong Kong affairs are purely 
China’s internal affairs, and no foreign government or force is allowed to interfere. The Chinese 
government is unwavering in its determination to safeguard national sovereignty, security, and 
development interests, to implement the “one country, two systems” policy, and to oppose any 
external interference in Hong Kong affairs. Le Yucheng emphasized that China strongly urges the 
U.S. to correct its mistakes and change its course, not to implement the bill, and immediately stop 
interfering in Hong Kong affairs and China’s internal affairs, so as not to cause greater damage to 
Sino-U.S. relations and cooperation in important areas between the two countries. China will 
resolutely counteract the erroneous actions of the United States, and the United States will be fully 
responsible for all consequences arising therefrom. 
 
Topic 3 

【央视快评：尊重主流民意 维护香港安宁】7月20日下午，30多万香港市民不顾雷雨天气

，汇聚在金钟添马公园，参与守护香港集会，向世界发出反对暴力、维护法治的共同呼声

，用实际行动对连日来的暴力乱港事件进行集中批判。（来源：中央广播电视总台央视网 

） 
  
Translation: 
[CCTV Quick Review: Respect mainstream public opinion and maintain Hong Kong’s tranquility] 
On the afternoon of July 20th, over 300,000 Hong Kong citizens disregarded the thunderstorm and 
gathered in Tamar Park in Admiralty to participate in a rally to defend Hong Kong, sending a 
common voice to the world against violence and upholding the rule of law. They criticized the 
violent riots in Hong Kong in the past few days with practical actions. (Source: China Central 
Radio and Television Network)  
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Topic 4 

【#世警会开幕香港警队出场获暴风鼓掌# 阿sir回应：这带给我们无比的力量！】8月8日

晚，2019成都#世界警察和消防员运动会#开幕，当中国香港代表团入场时，观众们纷纷起

立欢呼，高喊 “雄起！雄起！” 对此，香港警察代表向内地同胞发来感谢信↓中國內地警察
的兄弟們:當我們香港警察兄弟看完這些視頻的時候,我們真的感動到哭了! 香港警隊有內
地的同行們! 有13億人民在支持我們! 我們並不孤單! 這帶給我們無比的力量!在此請代我們

香港警察感謝內地所有支持我們的警察兄弟! 謝謝!一名香港警察敬上#阿sir给内地同胞发

来感谢信# 

 
Translation: 
[The Hong Kong Police Force’s appearance at the opening of the World Police and Fire Games 
was welcomed by tremendous applause. Police responded: This brings us great strength! ]On the 
evening of August 8th, the 2019 Chengdu #the World police and Fire Games# opened. When the 
Hong Kong delegation entered the arena, the audience stood up and cheered, shouting “Xiong! 
Xiongqi!” In response, representatives of the Hong Kong police sent a letter of thanks to the 
compatriots in the mainland--Brothers of the Chinese mainland police: When our Hong Kong 
police brothers watched these videos, we were really moved to tears! The Hong Kong police force 
has colleagues from the mainland! There are 1.3 billion people supporting us! We are not alone! 
This brings us tremendous strength! Here, on behalf of our Hong Kong police, please thank all the 
police brothers in the mainland who support us! Thank you! #Hong Kong police sent a thank you 
letter to mainland compatriots# 
 
Topic 5 

【黄之锋图谋让香港暴徒登《时代周刊》# 港媒揭险恶用心】乱港分子黄之锋近日又刷存

在感，他号召网友刷票，图谋让香港暴徒成为美国《时代周刊》（Time）的“年度风云人

物”。港媒直斥，黄之锋是妄图把自己包装成“联系英美的代言人”，还有网友表示，乱港

分子让香港“丑出国际”。一段时间以来，黄之锋连续窜访美国、德国，极力寻求外国势力

支持、主动邀请外国插手香港事务。香港“橙新闻”19日发表了一篇题为《龟缩的反对派 

国际的黄之锋》的评论文章，文章直批，黄之锋是典型的当“示威者”是政治提款机的代表

。（海外网）网页链接 
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Translation: 
[Joshua Wong plots to make Hong Kong thugs appear in the Time magazine #Hong Kong media 
exposes sinister intentions] Hong Kong rioter Joshua Wong recently made his presence. He called 
on netizens to vote, plotting to make Hong Kong thugs Person of the Year of the American 
magazine Time. Hong Kong media denounced that Joshua Wong was trying to frame himself as a 
“spokesperson for contacting the United Kingdom and the United States”. Some netizens said that 
the rioters in Hong Kong made Hong Kong “disguise the world”. For a period of time, Joshua 
Wong has visited the United States and Germany successively, trying his best to seek support from 
foreign forces and actively inviting foreign countries to intervene in Hong Kong affairs. On the 
19th, Hong Kong's Orange News published a review article titled “Recoiling Opposition, 
International Joshua Wong.” The article directly criticized Joshua Wong as a typical representative 
of those who use “demonstrators” as political cash machine.  
 
Topic 6 

#香港局势#【受示威集会影响 香港机场取消12日剩余航班】新华社香港8月12日电（记者

刘明洋）受示威者在机场集会影响，机场运作已严重受阻。香港机场管理局12日下午表示

，除了已完成航班登机程序的离港航班，和正前往香港的抵港航班外，其余当日所有航班

已全部取消，所有航班登记服务暂停。香港机管局表示，已启动机场紧急事故应变中心，

机管局与航空公司正保持紧密沟通，希望机场尽快恢复正常运作。当局将视机场运作的恢

复情况，由机管局与航空公司在13日早上6时起实施航班重新编配。特区政府运输及房屋

局局长陈帆表示，今日在香港国际机场发生了一个未经批准的公众集会，以表达意见之名

严重干扰机场的运作，引致机场全面停止运作，令香港付出沉重代价。陈帆指出，每天有

接近20万名旅客进出香港国际机场，这20万名旅客为香港带来的经济效益是难以估计的。

在东涌区域有超过10万市民居住，而今天的骚扰令整个北大屿山高速公路严重阻塞，使东

涌居民出入受到严重影响。据了解，前往机场的道路上一度排起车龙。新巴城巴16条机场

快线被迫改道，另外机场1号客运大楼的巴士站也曾取消服务。机管局呼吁旅客出发前往

机场前，透过机场网页了解最新航班情况，同时需要留意航空公司有关航班的最新消息，

在确认航班后再出发前往机场。 

 
Translation: 
Hong Kong Situation# [Affected by demonstrations, Hong Kong Airport canceled the remaining 
flights on the 12th] Xinhua News Agency, Hong Kong, August 12 (Reporter Liu Mingyang) 
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Affected by the demonstrations at the airport, the operation of the airport has been severely 
hindered. The Hong Kong Airport Authority stated on the afternoon of the 12th that, except for 
the departing flights that have completed the flight boarding procedures and the arriving flights 
heading to Hong Kong, all other flights on the day have been cancelled, and all flight registration 
services have been suspended. The Airport Authority (AA) of Hong Kong stated that the airport 
emergency response center has been activated, and the AA is maintaining close communication 
with the airlines, hoping that the airport will resume normal operations as soon as possible. 
Depending on the resumption of airport operations, the AA and airlines will implement flight 
rescheduling starting at 6:00 am on the 13th. Chen Fan, Secretary of the Transport and Housing 
Bureau of the SAR Government, said that an unauthorized public gathering took place at the Hong 
Kong International Airport today, which seriously disrupted the operation of the airport in the 
name of expressing opinions. Chen Fan pointed out that nearly 200,000 passengers pass in and out 
of Hong Kong International Airport every day, and the economic benefits these 200,000 
passengers bring to Hong Kong are hard to estimate. There are more than 100,000 citizens living 
in the Tung Chung area, and today’s disturbance has severely blocked the entire North Lantau 
Expressway, seriously affecting the access of Tung Chung residents. It is understood that there 
was a queue of vehicles on the road to the airport. NWFB and Citybus had to divert 16 Airport 
Express routes, and the bus station at Terminal 1 of the airport also canceled services. The Airport 
Authority urges passengers to check the latest flight status through the airport website before 
departing for the airport. At the same time, they need to pay attention to the latest news of flights, 
and then depart for the airport after confirming the flight. 
 
Topic 7 

【昨晚，暴徒向警方装甲车投掷燃烧弹，红磡天桥现剧烈爆炸】17日晚间，在香港理工大

学附近的红磡畅运道天桥，香港警方在驱散一群暴力示威者时出动锐武装甲车以发射催泪

弹，但遭暴徒投掷多枚汽油弹，一辆装甲车随即起火燃烧，驾驶舱冒出熊熊大火，目前尚

不清楚是否有警员受伤。据香港多家媒体报道，周日晚间8时许，一群黑衣暴徒向警方的

两辆锐武装甲车疯狂投掷汽油弹，意图阻挡警方前进。随后，其中一辆装甲车遭多枚汽油

弹击中起火，警方后撤并密集发射催泪弹。稍早，暴徒们还在红磡畅运道人行天桥纵火，

现场火势猛烈、烟雾弥漫，更多次传出爆炸声。据警方发布的声明称，当时有火种由高处

掉下，令火势蔓延到桥下，严重危害在场所有人的人身安全。一位现场目击者告诉《环球

时报》记者，他当时看到暴徒在天桥点起火堆后，向火中投掷不明物体，随后发生剧烈爆

炸。“我看到一个巨大的蘑菇状的火球，还有一声巨响，非常可怕”他对记者称，“这可能
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不是普通的汽油弹，否则不会造成那么大的火球和爆炸。”（环球时报-环球网 、中新视频

） 
 
Translation: 
[Last night, mobs threw incendiary bombs at the police armored vehicles, and the Hung Hom 
flyover exploded violently] On the evening of the 17th, at the flyover of Cheong Wan Road in 
Hung Hom near the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, the Hong Kong police dispatched armored 
vehicles to fire tear gas while dispersing a group of violent demonstrators. However, multiple 
gasoline bombs were thrown by mobs, and an armored vehicle burst into flames, and the cockpit 
burst into flames. It is unclear whether any police officers were injured. According to multiple 
media reports in Hong Kong, at around 8:00 p.m. on Sunday night, a group of black-clothed thugs 
frantically threw petrol bombs at two police armored vehicles in an attempt to stop the police from 
advancing. Subsequently, one of the armored vehicles was hit by multiple petrol bombs and caught 
fire. The police retreated and fired tear gas bombs intensively. Earlier, mobs set fire to the Cheong 
Wan Road pedestrian bridge in Hung Hom. The fire was violent and smoky, and there were more 
explosions. According to a statement issued by the police, a kindling was dropped from a height 
at that time, which caused the fire to spread to the bridge, seriously endangering the personal safety 
of everyone present. A witness at the scene told the Global Times reporter that he saw rioters 
lighting a fire on the flyover and throwing unknown objects into the fire, followed by a violent 
explosion. “I saw a huge mushroom-shaped fireball and a loud noise, which was very scary,” he 
told reporters. “This may not be an ordinary petrol bomb, otherwise it would not have caused such 
a large fireball and explosion.” (Global Times - World Wide Web, Sino-Singapore Video)  
 
Topic 8 

【香港市民自发集会守护五星红旗】8日上午11时，尖沙咀天星码头，4名旗手举起旗杆，

奋力挥舞起手中的中华人民共和国国旗和香港特别行政区区旗，聚集在周围的香港市民齐

唱国歌。在湛蓝如洗的天空下，五星红旗迎风飘扬。45岁的洪先生在国旗下激动地挥着拳

头。“一听到国歌我就很激动，听说今天有活动，我和几个朋友一大早就过来了。”和洪先

生有一样想法的香港市民不在少数。数十名香港市民上午自发聚集在国旗下，谴责侮辱国

旗的暴行，呼吁尊重国旗国徽。就在几天前，国旗在这里两次被激进分子扔进海里。“国

旗国徽遭到侮辱，我们作为中国人都非常伤心，因为我们的国旗是用几代人的鲜血和牺牲

换来的，我们不能让任何人损害我们国家的形象。”活动发起人、市民代表林先生促请执

法部门尽快将侮辱国旗、国徽及区旗的极端分子绳之以法，呼吁所有市民一起维护香港的
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安宁和稳定。现场市民拉起横幅，上面印有“维护国家尊严，尊重国旗国徽”的字样。不少

人簇拥在五星红旗周围，合影留念，齐声高呼“爱我中华，祖国万岁”“港人中国心，万事

莫纷争”。 

 

一名市民将“无才报国也不当暴徒”的自制牌子挂在身上，大声唱着脍炙人口的歌曲《歌唱

祖国》。已退休12年的老消防员吴卓荣说，一想起国旗受辱的事情就很气愤、想流泪。那

些激进分子对祖国、对民族没有认同感，这次来就是要和爱国的朋友们一起凝聚力量，支

持特区政府，支持香港警察守护治安。“国家稳定和民族团结是我们中国人用血汗换来的

，现在国家繁荣、人民幸福，为什么会有傻瓜把国旗扔到海里面。在任何一个国家，这种

行为都会受到国家的制裁。”满头银发的黄耀之老人说。激昂的旋律和热烈的气氛也触动

了不少路过的游客和行人，他们停下脚步或拍照、或合影留念、或干脆加入进来，守护国

旗的人群越聚越多。自从侮辱国旗的暴行发生后，香港市民已经自发举行多场活动，表达

维护香港和平稳定的决心和支持“一国两制”的坚定信念。5日23时，数十位香港市民来到

这里，几位年轻人配合，将五星红旗重新升起。6日7时许，又有上百位香港市民面向国旗

高唱国歌。日前，香港岛北角的培侨中学内，数十名学生、老师、校工自发聚集在操场上

，共同举行升旗典礼。“今天看到这么多人一起，心情非常好。中国不分你和我，大家需

要安居乐业，都要好好的。我拥护祖国，支持特区政府，撑警队。”78岁的徐先生说。现

场市民纷纷表示，香港特区是中国的一部分，作为一名中国人、作为特区的一分子充满了

骄傲和自豪。“我支持香港特区政府，不想暴力再持续下去，今天就是要发出自己的心声

，希望香港能够保持稳定繁荣，和祖国能够一同发展。”集会参与者郭木彬说，以后还要

继续参加这样的活动。（新华社香港8月8日电 记者方栋、周而捷） 

 
Translation: 
[Hong Kong Citizens Spontaneously Rally to Guard the Five-Star Red Flag] At 11 am on the 8th, 
at the Star Ferry Pier in Tsim Sha Tsui, four flag bearers raised the flagpoles and waved the national 
flags of the People’s Republic of China and the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. The 
surrounding Hong Kong citizens sang the national anthem together. Under the clear blue sky, the 
five-star red flag fluttered in the wind. Mr. Hong, 45, waved his fist excitedly under the national 
flag. “As soon as I heard the national anthem, I was very excited. I heard that there will be an event 
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today. A few friends and I came here early in the morning.” There are more Hong Kong citizens 
who have the same idea as Mr. Hong. Dozens of Hong Kong citizens spontaneously gathered under 
the national flag in the morning, condemning the atrocities that insulted the national flag and 
calling for respect for the national flag and national emblem. Just a few days ago, the flag was 
thrown into the sea twice by radicals here. “The national flag and national emblem have been 
insulted. As Chinese, we are all very sad, because our national flag was bought with the blood and 
sacrifices of generations. We cannot allow anyone to damage the image of our country.” Activity 
initiator, citizen representative Mr. Lin urged the law enforcement agencies to bring to justice the 
extremists who insulted the national flag, national emblem and regional flag as soon as possible, 
and called on all citizens to work together to maintain the peace and stability of Hong Kong. 
Citizens at the scene pulled up banners with the words “Maintain national dignity, respect the 
national flag and national emblem” printed on it. Many people gathered around the five-star red 
flag, took a group photo, and shouted in unison, “Love China, long live the motherland” and “Hong 
Kong people have a Chinese heart, and there is no dispute in everything.”  
 
A citizen hung a self-made sign saying “Even if I don’t have the talent to serve the country, I won’t 
be a thug” and sang the popular song “Ode to the Motherland” loudly. Wu Zhuorong, a veteran 
firefighter who has retired for 12 years, said that when he thought of the insult to the national flag, 
he was very angry and wanted to cry.  He said that those radicals have no sense of identity with 
the motherland and the nation, and this time he came to gather strength with patriotic friends, 
support the SAR government, and support the Hong Kong police to maintain law and order. 
“National stability and national unity are bought by us Chinese with blood and sweat. Now that 
the country is prosperous and the people are happy, why would a fool throw the national flag into 
the sea. In any country, such behavior will be sanctioned by the state.” Said the silver-haired old 
man Huang Yaozhi. The passionate melody and warm atmosphere also touched many passing 
tourists and pedestrians. They stopped to take pictures, took group photos, or simply joined in. The 
crowd guarding the national flag gathered more and more. Since the atrocity of insulting the 
national flag, Hong Kong citizens have spontaneously held many activities to express their 
determination to maintain peace and stability in Hong Kong and their firm belief in supporting 
“one country, two systems”. At 23:00 on the 5th, dozens of Hong Kong citizens came here, and 
several young people cooperated to raise the five-star red flag again. At 7 o'clock on the 6th, 
hundreds of Hong Kong citizens sang the national anthem in front of the national flag. A few days 
ago, dozens of students, teachers, and janitors at Pei Kiu Middle School in North Point of Hong 
Kong Island spontaneously gathered on the playground to hold a flag-raising ceremony. “Seeing 
so many people together today makes me feel very good. There is no distinction between you and 
me in China. Everyone needs to live and work in peace and contentment. We all need to live well. 
I support the motherland, the SAR government, and the police force,” said 78-year-old Mr. Xu. 
Residents at the scene said that the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region is a part of China, 
and they are full of pride as a Chinese and a member of the Special Administrative Region. “I 
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support the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region government. I don’t want the violence to 
continue. Today I want to express my heart and hope that Hong Kong can maintain stability and 
prosperity and develop together with the motherland.” The rally participant Guo Mubin said that 
he will continue to participate in such activities in the future. (Story by Fang Dong and Zhou Erjie, 
Xinhua News Agency, Hong Kong, August 8)  
 
Topic 9 

【国务院港澳办：支持香港特别行政区政府制订《禁止蒙面规例》】国务院港澳事务办公

室发言人杨光今天就香港特别行政区政府宣布订立《禁止蒙面规例》发表谈话，表示制订

这一法律很有必要，有助于打击和遏制暴力犯罪，恢复社会秩序。       杨光表示，今天下

午，香港特别行政区行政长官林郑月娥宣布，她已会同行政会议作出决定，根据《紧急情

况规例条例》订立《禁止蒙面规例》，即香港社会已讨论一段时间的“反蒙面法”，并于明

日实施该规例。依据该规例，任何人在公众游行集会中不得使用蒙面物品阻止警方辨认身

份，违犯者即属犯罪。#港澳办回应港府制订禁止蒙面规例# 国务院港澳办：支持香港特

别行政区政府制订《禁止蒙面规例》 

 
Translation: 
[Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office of the State Council: Support the Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region Government in enacting the Prohibition on Face Covering Regulation] 
Yang Guang, a spokesman for the Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office of the State Council, 
made a statement today on the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government’s 
announcement of the establishment of the Prohibition on Face Covering Regulation, expressing 
the formulation of this law It is very necessary and helps to combat and curb violent crimes and 
restore social order. Yang Guang said that this afternoon, the Chief Executive of the Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region, Carrie Lam Cheng Yuet-ngor, announced that she had made a 
decision in conjunction with the Executive Council to enact the Prohibition on Face Covering 
Regulation in accordance with the Emergency Regulations Ordinance and implement the 
regulation tomorrow. According to the regulations, no one shall use face coverings to prevent the 
police from identifying their identities during public processions and assemblies, and violators are 
guilty of a crime. #Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office responds to the Hong Kong government’s 
enactment of regulations prohibiting masking. 

Appendix F: The Change of Topic Weights Over Time: Weibo 
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Appendix G: Topic Analysis Results of CNN and BBC 
 

Topic Analysis of CNN Reports 
 
From June 9th 2019 to December 31st 2019, there are 1307 reports about Hong Kong protests, and 
I find 23 topics in these documents. 
 
Topic  Terms 
Topic 1 people, said, like, say, one, year, get, today, know, time, many, thing, need, work, think  
Topic 2 police, protester, gas, protest, tear, violence, officer, riot, Hong Kong, city, road, university, 

bomb, said, station 
Topic 3 Hang Seng Index, stock, market, trading, rose, composite, Asian, Shanghai, Nikkei, trade, 

KOSPI, Wednesday, China, fell, dropped 
Topic 4 Trump, president, house, Ukraine, impeachment, white, Xi, republican, call, Democrat, 

inquiry, election, political, administration, leader 
Topic 5 Hong Kong, protest, city, prodemocracy, mainland, protester, government, financial, law, 

democracy, political, Beijing, freedom, demonstration, Chinese 
Topic 6 CNN's, report, Hong Kong, controversial, university, extradition, police, riot, street, 

escalation, weekend, experienced, enter, clash, consecutive 
Topic 7 Huawei, company, Google, smartphone, tech, equipment, phone, ban, said, device, business, 

network, product, sale, restriction 
Topic 8 NBA, rocket, league, China, tweet, Houston, manager, fan, sport, team, general, Chinese, 

James, support, Adam 
Topic 9 tariff, trade, China, deal, Trump, United States, good, war, Chinese, said, talk, economy, 

country, import, phase 
Topic 10 airport, flight, Cathay Airline, passenger, international, pacific, aviation, canceled, traveler, 

air, travel, protest, carrier, plane, authority 
Topic 11 bank, rate, central, cut, economy, yuan, reserve, fed, currency, interest, growth, market, 

economic, benchmark, investor 
Topic 12 South Korea, Japan, North Korean, Japanese, Tokyo, export, trade, material, island, said, 

sea, Asia, military, country, two 
Topic 13 bill, Carrie Lam, extradition, controversial, protest, city, government, Hong Kong, 

executive, leader, chief, would, council, street, said 
Topic 14 said, detention, detained, statement, police, case, Chinese, China, foreign, law, authority, 

mainland, charge, family, arrest 
Topic 15 CNN, international, news, click, today, broadcast, priority, 2019, complex, story, version, 

clearly, affected, show, society 
Topic 16 China, Taiwan, Beijing, Xi, military, sea, country, island, government, defense, foreign, 

ship, said, state, party 
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(Continued) 
Topic 17 app, user, company, platform, account, apple, service, video, said, store, Twitter, social, 

medium, internet, used 
Topic 18 year, sale, quarter, car, growth, vehicle, economy, company, market, price, manufacturing, 

compared, month, oil, business 
Topic 19 company, billion, IPO, share, stock, investor, exchange, market, fund, Alibaba, listing, 

business, offering, year, debt 
Topic 20 restaurant, city, star, world, best, Paris, hotel, new, bar, park, London, food, 2019, French, 

Singapore, 
Topic 21 Xinjiang, camp, human, right, region, government, Chinese, abuse, detention, minority, 

center, Beijing, document, statement, mass 
Topic 22 game, player, video, fan, online, banned, Tencent, world, play, slogan, popular, team, 

playing, league, competition 
Topic 23 November, October, September, August, July, Tuesday, Monday, Wednesday, Sunday, 

photo, December, killed, Saturday, Thursday, people 
 
 

Topic Analysis of BBC Reports 
 
From June 9th 2019 to December 31st 2019, there are 350 reports about Hong Kong protests, and I 
find 19 topics in these documents. 
 
Topic Terms 
Topic 1 Hong Kong, law, protest, seen, democracy, recent, high, week, even, suspect, place, 

prodemocracy, said, despite, affair 
Topic 2 police, protester, officer, clash, station, fire, violence, force, used, people, bomb, petrol, 

bullet, rubber, set 
Topic 3 university, student, day, protester, say, petrol, bomb, week, around, Wednesday, Monday, 

group, number, Tuesday, hundred 
Topic 4 bill, extradition, would, China, mainland, government, proposed, controversial, allow, 

criminal, system, could, critic, law, suspect 
Topic 5 China, medium, Beijing, post, support, social, state, country, mainland, two, video, week, 

one, earlier, foreign 
Topic 6 district, prodemocracy, activist, council, injured, one, pro-Beijing, people, medium, local, 

social, station, made, government, number 
Topic 7 airport, international, officer, Hong Kong, Tuesday, one, riot, world, protester, authority, 

violent, antigovernment, territory, suspended, Monday, 
Topic 8 Carrie Lam, leader, executive, chief, said, law, recent, demand, demonstration, would, mask, 

protester, face, Hong Kong, violence 
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Topic 9 building, legislative, protester, council, Hong Kong, hundred, part, street, activist, take, 
thousand, action, crowd, rule, left 

Topic 10 business, Hong Kong, like, territory, month, unrest, come, international, political, situation, 
however, make, world, face, year 

Topic 11 gas, tear, fired, mask, weekend, riot, face, street, bomb, used, demonstration, petrol, bullet, 
use, rubber 

Topic 12 Mr., said, support, right, saying, later, want, leader, China, others, stop, added, freedom, 
situation, prodemocracy 

Topic 13 say, people, government, Chinese, many, protester, one, protest, get, want, movement, public, 
world, year, don't 

Topic 14 UK, foreign, Chinese, British, affair, country, office, international, right, city, said, hundred, 
government, Sunday, thousand 

Topic 15 rally, Sunday, March, thousand, prodemocracy, demonstrator, protest, took, people, group, 
last, street, week, movement, time 

Topic 16 BBC, told, political, city, unrest, former, accused, China, Hong Kong, according, fear, face, 
antigovernment, report, mainland 

Topic 17 new, chief, executive, report, plan, prodemocracy, year, protester, say, put, taken, allow, 
recent, extradition, took 

Topic 18 said, statement, protest, would, Chinese, group, used, news, official, area, public, Hong Kong, 
action, including, added 

Topic 19 protest, month, violent, Hong Kong, city, first, year, become, since, increasingly, demand, 
clash, demonstration, activist, June 
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Appendix H: Topic Analysis Results of The New York Times 
Topics Detected from The New York Times 

Topic Term Human Interpretation 
Topic 1 Hong Kong, city, people, Britain, law, world, financial, 

system, make, economy, government, many, 1997, Beijing, 
freedom 

A general background introduction of Hong Kong-China 
past relations (the handover of Hong Kong in 1997) 

Topic 2 police, officer, protester, force, gas, tear, use, arrested, riot, 
demonstrator, fired, June, bullet, investigation, violent 

Describing Hong Kong protests and police violence 

Topic 3 Lam, Beijing, protester, Mr., bill, executive, demand, 
would, chief, government, leader, withdraw, concession, 
Hong Kong, Carrie 

Explaining Hong Kong protests and the Extradition Bill 

Topic 4 Trump, trade, China, president, Mr., American, United, 
administration, state, would, human, said, Xi, right, bill,  

Describing United States’ reaction: trade war and human 
rights bill 

Topic 5 Company, business, percent, year, financial, Hong Kong, 
China, global, economy, world, Chinese, plan, would, 
territory, last 

Describing Hong Kong’s economy and business and its 
relative position in China and the world’s economy 

Topic 6 Student, university, school, Monday, high, Chinese, Hong 
Kong, said, police, brick, young, morning, line, president, 
professor 

Describing Hong Kong protests in universities and 
conflicts between police and protesters 

Topic 7 Xi, party, Beijing, communist, military, China, Hong 
Kong, leader, Chinese, protest, Jinping, force, challenge, 
anniversary, leadership 

Describing how Hong Kong protests pose a challenge to Xi 
and CCP’s leadership 

   
(Continued) 
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Topic 8 Movement, protest, Wong, march, umbrella, 2014, people, 

Hong Kongers, protester, peaceful, rally, many, police, 
activist, independence 

Describing Hong Kong’s anti-Beijing movement in 2014, 
namely the Umbrella Movement led by Josh Wong, a Hong 
Kong activist 

Topic 9 Election, council, district, vote, camp, committee, pro-
democracy, pro-Beijing, Hong Kong, percent, government, 
chief, Sunday, executive, member 

Describing 2019 Hong Kong District Council elections 
(which witnessed an unprecedented turnout and a victory 
for pro-democracy camp) 

Topic 10 Airport, protester, Hong Kong, international, protest, 
world, Wednesday, hub, day, city, strike, recent, Tuesday, 
demonstration, general 

Describing Hong Kong protesters occupying the airport 
and a general strike 

Topic 11 China, Chinese, mainland, party, country, communist, 
Beijing, system, year, free, friend, one, economic, resident 

Describing Beijing and CCP’s “one country two systems” 
policy 

Topic 12 Ban, mask, city, face, Friday, Lam, power, law, protester, 
wearing, subway, court, protest, police, without 

Describing Hong Kong’s Prohibition on Face Covering 
Regulation 

Topic 13 Law, Hong Kong, legal, decision, national, ruling, 
proposed, government, security, Tuesday, legislation, 
territory, right, would, system 

Discussing the potential of publishing the Hong Kong 
National Security Law 

Topic 14 Twitter, medium, Facebook, social, post, Chinese, video, 
China, company, Hong Kong, message, used, image, news, 
protester, using 

Discusses China’s propaganda campaign on western social 
media as an effort to shape the narrative of Hong Kong 
protests overseas 

Topic 15  Attack, men, long, office, police, train, violence, white, 
Thursday, injured, Hong Kong, attacked, organized, march, 
station 

Describing Hong Kong protests: a violent attack on citizens 
at a train station in Yuen Long. Attackers were dressed in 
white and are believed to be hired by pro-Beijing officials 
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Topic 16 Taiwan, Chan, Hong Kong, case, suspect, extradition, 

would, island, authority, Mr., statement, said, China, 
wanted, criminal 

Describing the direct cause of the Extradition Bill (a case 
of a Hong Kong resident Chan who murdered his girlfriend 
in Taiwan) 

Topic 17 Protester, station, Sunday, Saturday, district, train, march, 
police, subway, city, officer, gas, weekend, rally, tear 

Describing Hong Kong protests at train/subway stations 
and the use of tear gas by police. 

Topic 18 Bill, Wednesday, extradition, lawmaker, would, Hong 
Kong, council, legislative, legislature, allow, city, 
mainland, legislation, law, thousand, opposition 

Discussing the Hong Kong extradition bill 

Topic 17 Joshua Wong, released, activist, demonstration, Hong 
Kong, democracy, activists, spoke, media, news, arrested, 
prison, march, movement, 2014 

Describing Hong Kong protests: Joshua Wong, the leader 
of the Umbrella Movement in 2014, was arrested in August 
2019, ahead of a planned march 

Topic 18 bill, extradition, people, thousands, streets, June, hundreds, 
march, Hong Kong, contentious, million, turnout, protest, 
protesters, government 

A general description of Hong Kong protests 

Topic 19 Protester, building, legislative, police, Monday, group, 
peaceful, government, demonstrator, council, people, 
tactic, even, violence, June 

Describing Hong Kong protests: demonstrations around the 
legislative building 

Topic 20 Civil, Friday, strike, government, said, service, worker, 
public, Monday, demonstration, union, protest, city, 
general, warned 

Describing Hong Kong protests: general strikes 
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Topic 21 Said, protest, Hong Kong, mainland, group, people, 

government, member, fear, home, support, many, news, 
asked, party 

A general description of Hong Kong protests 

Topic 22 United States, American, Hong Kong, foreign, Chinese, 
Beijing, official, China, human, right, support, trade, 
government, news, affair 

Describing United States’ reaction: trade war and human 
rights bill 

Topic 23 Man, video, officer, shot, said, Tuesday, protester, district, 
one, show, fire, morning, appeared, showed, Hong Kong 

Describing Hong Kong protest and police violence: a man 
protester shot with a live round 

Topic 24 Mr., said, Hong Kong, political, interview, wrote, 
lawmaker, Li, Wednesday, according, released, Wong, 
added, mainland, Chinese 

Discussing Hong Kong protests: Joshua Wong’s release 
and an interview with him 

Topic 25 Time, article, letter, follow, like, editor, York, hear, email, 
think, Twitter, new, way, opinion, Hong Kongers 

*This topic does not provide useful information so it is not 
categorized into any themes. 

 


